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3 Moa Road
RAUMATI BEACH

GET MORE ON MOA WITH 4 BEDS
AND 2 BATHS!
Recently given a facelift and ready for the new owners to call this place "home".

With 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms in a superb location surrounded by established trees and meticulous
landscaping, you'll love spending time soaking in the atmosphere.Sitting on a relatively flat fully fenced
655m2 section with a 130m2 home and external garage, there is plenty of room for the growing family
and pets to run around.

Oh, and did we mention the outdoor shower for those hot summer days?

The owner has thoughtfully kept the home's original character while giving it an overall refresh with
exposed polished timber floors throughout parts of the home.

We know you'll appreciate this home from the moment you step foot inside the gate which is why we
invite you to arrange your private viewing today to secure this property.

To be sold by Deadline sale closing at 12pm 04/05/2022 (unless sold prior)

         4 2 4 130 m2 655 m2



Legal 
Legal Description:
Lot 1 DP 80788 CT WN47B/579  
Council Rates: $3,620.15 
Rateable Value: $680,000 

Floor Area: 130 m2 

Land Area: 655 m2 

Propery Freehold 
Built In: 1950's 
Bedrooms: 4 
Bathrooms: 2 
Lounges: 1 
Cladding: Fibre cement 
Roofing: Iron 
Heating/Cooling: Heat pump and Wood burner  
Hot Water: Electric 
Insulation: Underfloor 
Fencing: Fully 
Glazing: Timber - single 

Reports & Information 
LIM and Council File: Council file 
Title Available: Yes 

Neighbourhood 
School Zoning:
Raumati Beach School, Kapiti College 
Water & Sewage: Mains 
Storm Water: Mains 

Chattels 
Window treatments, Clothesline, Dishwasher,
Electric stove, Light fittings, Fixed floor coverings,
Garden shed, Heat pump + 1x Remote, Smoke
detector,

PROPERTY INFORMATION

*All information correct at the time of publication.
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Hello! We’re Sold On Kapiti Real Estate. A few years ago the three of us met at a local coffee shop in Kapiti
called Dark Horse. After a couple of flat whites and Karl’s traditional almond mocca we joked about setting
up our own real estate team. At first we thought it was the coffee talking (and it probably was) but we
soon realised this idea might be worth pursuing.

After a few more conversations and weighing up the pros and cons - we decided to take the plunge and
form Sold On Kapiti. We saw a huge gap in the market for a young, fresh and modern approach to real
estate and we were keen to give this career a go.

We each bring something unique to the team, but the one thing we share is our goal to provide the best
possible customer experience for our awesome clients. We want people to have a great experience
whether buying or selling property through our team.

Both Sa and Chris grew up in Kapiti, and while they often argue about which college is better (Sa went to
Kapiti and Chris went to Paraparaumu) they both agree the Kapiti Coast is an awesome place to live. Karl
grew up in Levin and has worked in Kapiti for several years so knows the area well too.

Being a team gives us a massive advantage as we’re able to be in 3 places at the same time. And if one of
us can’t make an appointment, we know we’ve got backup.

We know buying and selling a home can be a stressful and daunting experience, and we want to make it
as easy as possible which is why we have such a strong focus on customer service.

Outside of real estate you’ll find Sa hopelessly trying to catch fish, attempting beef brisken on a gas grill
(bad idea), or trying to teach his children the value of honesty, integrity and being nice to others.

Chris loves spending time on the golf course, hanging out with his family, working on the house or
spending hours down the river when the whitebait is running.

Karl is the youngest of the team and loves socialising, playing indoor netball, walking up hills, gardening
interior design and most importantly - hanging out with his partner Jordy and their ‘son’ Charlie the
labradoodle.
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